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CROATIAN JUDICAL SYSTEM

- 66 courts and 41 attorney offices

- 72 first instance judicial bodies
  - 34 municipal courts
  - 9 commercial courts
  - 4 administrative court
  - 25 municipal state attorneys offices

- 35 higher instance bodies including:
  - 15 county courts
  - High commercial court
  - High misdemeanour court
  - High administrative court
  - Supreme court
  - 15 county state attorney offices
  - General state attorney office
CORE INFORMATION SYSTEMS IN THE JUDICIARY

• Information Case Management System for the Courts (ICMS) (approx. 6500 users)
• Case Tracking System for State Attorney’s Office (CTS) (approx. 1600 users)
• Join Information System for Land Registry and Cadastre (ZIS)
• Business Register
• Join IT System for Prison and Probation Administration (ZPIS)
• eServices
HR MOJ IT department

No. of personal: 30 (40% engineers, 60% technicians)
Budget approx. 10 million €
**No In-house development (outsourced)**
Maintenance is subcontracted
AD approx. 12,500 users
Mail system approx. 13,000 mailboxes
EXEC - Electronic Xchange of e-Evidences with e-CODEX

- Clear scope
- Well documented components
- Reliable project partners
- Commitment to assist if needed given by the EXEC project partners and EC as well
- Williness to challenge our (HR MOJ IT) limits
- A need for achieving new competences...

We made a decision:

**We will do installation by ourselves internally**, we will not subcontract installation
During the summer/before the holidays:
• we installed AP with support of AT project partners
• we gave two presentations about our case:
  • Workshop „e-CODEX Illuminated” (25 June 2019)
  • Working Party meeting on Civil Law Matters - Service of documents/Taking of evidence (16 July 2019)

After the holidays:
• testing (ongoing)
• challenges (October - December) with HR infrastructure: two core systems became unstable and slow, e-CODEX run out of focus for a while
• problems solved, we are back
NEXT STEPS: **EXEC2**
Integrate/Interconnect EC RI with core judicial systems via web services provided by the EC

In HR:
- Information Case Management System for the Courts (ICMS)
- Case Tracking System for State Attorney's Office (CTS)